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SEASON START 
Eastern's women's soccer team opens 
its season Friday and looks to improve 
upon last season. 
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Friday, �ugust 23, 2019 "TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID" 
. 
Poster· sales ongoing. until Friday 
B y  E lizabeth Taylor 
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news 
The p oster  sale on the Library Quad was 
only one of the many events running on the 
opening week of school, and at first glance, 
it may seem insignificant in comparison. 
However, according to The Daily Eastern 
News archive, poster sales of this kind have 
been occ u r ring on the campus since 2005, 
and the Union Bookstore had its  own varia­
tion even before that. 
This y ear, the sale began Wednesday and 
wil l  run t h rough Friday from 9 a .m.  t o  5 
p.m. at the Library Quad each day as a fund­
raiser for the Department of Art and Design. 
The p o ster  s a l e  g ives  s t u d e n t s  the o p­
por tunity to both support  the art  depart- . 
ment and decorate their rooms by purchas­
ing items. 
Malik Trico.che, an employee of The Col­
lege Poster Sale Company, said the truck that 
brought a l l  the posters to Eastern left nearly 
a week ago from New York City. 
The c o m pany began selling at  schools in 
southern Ill inois  before making its way to 
Charleston. 
"We sell a little bit of  everything," he said. 
The tent set up on the lawn houses hun­
dreds of p osters of a wide variety. 
From Ko rean p o p  to "Qu e e n , "  act iv i s t  
content to  Audrey Hepburn and Marvel to 
Claude Monet,  wall  decor  is available for 
students with a variety of interests, he said. 
POSTERS, page 5 
CAA hears -of 
Nursing program, 
approves 8 items 
By Emilie Bowman 
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news 
The Council of Academic Affairs approved eight 
executive actions during its meeting Thursday, allow­
ing course description and prerequisite changes in 
classes like BIO 3888G and TEC 4970. 
The council then heard a proposal from Provost 
Jay Gatrell, who is in the process of creating a nurs­
ing program at Eastern. 
Gatrell said he is hoping to attract many new stu­
dents with �e program. 
"Were really hoping to transform the health pro­
fession experience here at EIU;' said Gatrell. "Nurs­
ing is the highest yielding major inquiry, so were re­
ally trying to cater to both the region and our poten­
tial students' needs." 
While the program is still in its initial phases, Ga­
trell said he has already laid out the admission crite­
ria for future students hoping to be enrolled as a full-
time nursing student. · 
To qualify for the new traditional nursing pro­
gram, students would have to come in with their 
major declared as pre-nursing, allowing themselves a 
year of prerequisite courses here on campus before 
being able to apply as a full-time nursing student at 
the end of their freshman year. 
Along with the potential of a new program, Ga­
trell said he is expecting the need for at least six addi­
tional teaching positions to teach the nursing oourses 
laid out in his proposal. 
Despite the additions to the staff, Gatrell said he 
reoognires that the addition of a nursing school will 
affect the workload of science lab and/or courses in 
biology and chemistry. 
Gatrell said he suspects tha°t after the program is 
, established, it will generate the revenue needed to 
support the creation of the new school and staff po-
ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomores Sydney, an undecided major, and Miranda Morrow, a psychology major, flip through posters at the poster sale in the Library Quad 
Thursday afternoon. 
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTER� NEWS 
Stacey Ruholl, a kinesiology and sports science professor, addresses the other members9f the 
Council on Academic Affairs during an Aug. 23, 2018 meeting. 
sitions. 
The school of nursing would require nearly 20 
courses, possibly including chemistry classes aimed 
directly at nursing students and health specific 
STEM courses. 
Gatrell emphasized a "content-based curriculum'' 
while also being the only one plus three program in 
Illinois. 
Due to the proposal process, Gatrell and the · 
council cannot yet determine an opening of the 
nursing program. 
Gatrell said the entire process can take anywhere 
from 6-9 months, but he is hoping for a soft launch 
of the oourse in the near future. 
CAA chair Marita Gronnvoll said she is look­
ing forward to the new nursing program despite its 
launch being an indeterminate amount of time away. 
"There's nothing quite like it (the nursing pro­
gram) aro!-lld here," Gronnvoll said. "The prospect 
of a nursing program has the capacity to bring hun­
dreds of students to the campi.is." 
The oouncil also discussed populating the Gen Ed 
oommittee for the 2019-2020 academic school year. 
Currently two faculty members have been chosen 
to be interim members of the committee: Richard 
Jones and Tunothy Taylor. . 
The oouncil said it is still looking for other interim 
Gen Ed committee members for the current school 
year, preferably, but not �xdusively, staff members 
who are currently teaching general education cours­
es. 
Gatrell also introduced the new vice principal of 
academic affairs, Jason Hood. 
Hood expressed his immediate love for the school. 
"I really like the faculty union of this position," 
Hood said. "I've been on campus since June and 
feel like it's a real family here. I also like that I have 
the opportunity to consult with and oppose my ool­
leagues." 
Emilie Bowman can be reach�d at 581-281,2 or 
ejbowman@eiu.edu. 
Food assistance 
available in 
Coles County· 
By Abby lee 
Reporter I @abbyleepr 
Everywhere we go, there is going to be a necessi­
ty for food. 
It is a vital part of each individual's life so they can 
oontinuing living each day. 
The areas of Charleston and Mattoon have vari­
ous food pantries for anyone to go to in case they are 
in need. 
There is one in Charleston called the Standing 
Stone Community Center and goes hand in hand 
with Carpenters Table. 
This is located at 375 North 14th St. 
There is one in Mattoon called the Mattoon Com­
munity Food Center. This is located at 600 Moult­
rie Ave. 
The Standing Stone Community Center is open 
Wednesday through Friday from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
and on Saturday from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
The Mattoon Community Food Center is open 
on Monday; Wednesday and Friday from 1 :30 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. and on Thursday from 6:30 a.m. until 
8p.m. 
Dawn Thomson, executive director of Standing 
Stone, said it is used primatily as a clothing ministry. 
''We serve about 8,000 people a year and they can 
get up to five items-of clothing per person present," 
Thomson said. 
Each person can oome in evety 30 days to receive 
this dosing free of charge. 
They are able to make a donation if they would 
like, but if they are not able, it is still acceptable to 
shop. 
"Most people think of the food pantry first, but 
really it's the clothing that helps fund the pantry;' 
FOOD, pages 
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Local weather 
FRIDAY 
Cloudy 
High: so· 
Low: 55· 
S ATURDAY 
Rainy 
High: 76° 
Low: 54· 
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Climate change �urns. Arctic into economic hotspot, topic 
TASIIlAQ, Greenland (AP) - From a helicopter, Green­
land's brilliant white ice and dark mountains make the desola­
tion seem to go on forever. And the few people who live here -
its whole population wouldn't fill a football stadium - are poor, 
with a high rate of substance abuse and suicide. 
One scientist called it the "end of the planet." 
When U.S. President Donald Trump floated the idea of buy­
ing Greenland, it was met with derision, seen as an awkward and 
inappropriate approach of an erstwhile ally. 
But it might also be an Aladdin's Cave of oil, natural gas and 
rare earth minerals just waiting to be tapped as the ice recedes. 
The northern island and the rest of the Arctic aren't just hot­
ter due to global warming. As melting ice opens shipping lanes 
and reveals incredible riches, the region is seen as a new geopo­
litical and economic asset, with the U.S., Russia, China and oth­
ers wanting in. 
''An independent Greenland could, for example, offer basing 
rights to either Russia or China or both," said Fen Hampson, 
h ead of the international security program at the Centre for In­
ternational Governance Innovation think rank in Waterloo, On­
tario, noting the desire by $()me there to secede as a semi-autono­
mous territory of Denmark. 
"I am not saying this would happen, but it is a scenario that 
would have m:ajor geostrategic implications, especially i f  the 
Northwest Pa=ge becomes a transit route for shipping, which is 
what is happening in the Russian Arctic." 
In April, Russian President Vladimir Putin put forward an 
ambitious program to reaffirm his country's presence in the Arc­
tic, including efforts to build ports and other infi-astrucnµe and 
expand its icebreaker fleet. Russia wants to stake its claim in the 
region that is believed to hold up to one-fourth of the Earth's un­
discovered oil and gas. 
China sees Greenland as a possible source of rare eanhs and 
other minerals and a port for shipping through the Arctic to the 
eastern U.S. It called last year for joint development of a "Polar 
Silk Road" as part of Beijing's Belt and Road Init iative to build 
railways, ports and other facilities in dozens of countries. 
But while global warming pushes the cold and ice farther 
north each year, experts caution that the race to the Arctic is an 
incredibly challenging marathon, not a sprint. 
The melting of the Greenland ice sheet creates uncertainty 
and danger for offihore oil and gas developers, threatening rigs 
and ships. 
"All that ice doesn't suddenly melt; it creates icebergs that you 
have to navigate around," said Viaoria Hemnann, managing di­
reaor of the Arctic Institute, a nonprofit focused on Arctic se­
curity. 
On the other hand, while mining in Greenland has been ex­
pensive due to the environment, development costs have fullen 
as the ice has melted, making it more attractive to potential buy­
ers, she said. 
Strategically, Greenland forms part of what the U.S. views as 
a key corridor for naval operations between the Arctic and the 
North Atlantic. It is also part of the broader Arctic region, con­
sidered strategically important because of its proximiry to the 
U.S. and economically vital for its natural resources. 
Hampson noted it was an American protectorate during 
Wod4 War II, when Nazi Germany occupied Denmark, and the 
U.S. Wa.s allowed to build radar stations and rent-free bases on its 
territory afi:er the war. That includes today's Thule Air Force Base, 
1,200 kilometers (745 miles) south of the North Pole. 
After the war, the U.S. proposed buying Greenland for $100 
million afi:er flirting with the idea of swapping land in Alaska for 
parts of the Arctic island. The U.S. also thought about buying 
Greenland 80 years earlier. 
Trump "may not be as crazy as he sounds despite his ham-fist­
ed offer, which dearly upset the Danes, and rightly so," Hamir 
son said. 
Greenland is part of the Danish realm along with the Faeroe 
Islands, another semi-autonomous territory, and has its own gov­
ernment and parliament. Greenland's 56,000 residents got ex­
tensive home rule in 1979 but Denmark still handles foreign and 
defense policies, with an annual subsidy of $670 million. 
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Global worry 
over Amazon 
fires escalates 
R IO DE J ANEIRO (AP) -
Amid global concern about raging 
Amazon fires, Brazil on Th u rsday 
said it was t h e  target o f  a smear 
campaign by critics wh o contend 
President Jair Bolsonaro is n ot do­
ing enough to curb widesp read de­
forestation. 
T h e  g rowi n g  t h reat t o  what 
some call "the l u ngs of the planet" 
has ignited a bitter dis p ute about 
wh o is to blame du ring the ten u re 
o f  a leader wh o described Brazil's 
rain forest p rotections as an obsta­
cle to economic development. 
The president's defiance came as 
Brazilian federal experts reported a 
record n u mbe r of wild fires across 
the cou nt r y  this  year, up 84 per­
cent ·over the same period in 2018. 
Satellite images show smoke from 
t h e  Amazon reach i n g  across t h e  
Latin  American con t i n e n t  to  t h e  
At lantic coast and Sao Paulo, Bra­
zil 's  biggest city, accordin g  to the 
World Meteorological O rgan iza­
tion. 
O n yx Lorenzoni, the president's 
ch ie f o f  sta f f, accused Eu ropean 
count ries of exaggerating en v i ron­
mental problems in Brazil in  order 
to dis r u pt its commercial interests. 
"There is deforestation in Brazil, 
yes, but n ot at t h e  rate and le v el 
that they say," said Lorenzoni, ac­
cordi n g  to Brazilian news website 
globo. com, 
Fans choose ·sides in th·e Sandwich War 
NEW YORK (AP) -A n ation 
already polarized finds itsel f  div id­
ed once agai n ,  but  this time pol­
itics isn ' t  at t h e  heart of it: The 
blame lies squarely on a fried piece 
of poult ry. 
People are ch oos i n g  sides a n d  
bee fi n g  o v e r  ch i cke n ,  t h a n ks t o  
Popeyes' release of its crispy chick­
en san dwich a n d  t h e  social me­
dia debate that has followed. W ith 
just one addit ion to a fast - food 
me n u , t h e  h ie rarch y of ch icken 
sandwiches in  America was rattled, 
and the s u p remacy of Chick-fil- A 
and others was th reatened. 
It's been a t rending topic on so­
cial media, fan s have weighed i n  
with YouTube commentaries a n d  
memes, and some h a v e  reported 
long lines just to get a taste of the 
new sandwich 
"Ou r g r a n dch i l d r e n  wi l l  ask 
us where we were wh en the g reat 
Ch icken W a r  o f  2019 beg a n , "  
Twitter user @Miles Rodrigo 1 de­
clared. 
W h ile Popeyes has been sell ing 
chicken for a long time, the chain 
was a contender in  t h e  bon e -i n ,  
skin-on, fried-chicken s pace, n ot 
the fried, boneless, ski n less cutlet 
on a b u n .  
P o p e y e s  a n n o u n ced t h e  n ew 
san dwich on Twitter  last week 
wit h h y pe rbole t h at would soon 
TODAY ON CAMPUS 
Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM - 8:00 PM 
de fi n e  the social media commo­
tion to come: "Ch icken. Brioche. 
Pickles. New. San dwich.  Popey­
es. Nation wide. So. Good. Forgot. 
H ow. Speak. I n .  Complete. Sand­
wiches. I mean, senten ces." 
And f rom t hat moment,  it was 
ON. People began ardently advo­
cat ing for their favorite sandwich, 
whether it be the new-kid-on-the­
bl ock Popeyes o n e ,  or t h e  OG 
Wendy's or Chick-fil- A  versions. 
The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts, 1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two 
free-weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge. 
Booth library I Open 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
Check out books, rent movies, and utilize study spaces. 
MLK Jr. Student Union I Open 7:00 AM - 11:00 PM 
Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore, EIU Bowling Lanes. 
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Mark Hudson, director of housing aild clkdng, aJ1d Jody Stone, associate 
director of housing and dining, s&are tips for on-campus living. 
1. &coUrtee>us 
__ ., . '� 
Respect the j;oopk you re living with. 
Evcryon� has different living styles, 
so communicate with the other resi­
dc:rm. 
Even if someone has a habit that is 
bothersome and scam small, it is still a 
good idea to work it out before it be­
comes worse. 
aean up after yourseI£ 
Yes, there are building service work­
ers in all the dorms, but they arc not 
tllelC to dean up after everyone's mess­
es. 
Living on your own comes with new 
.responsibilities; keeping the residence 
halls dean is everyone's respomibility. 
Keep the volume down, especially 
during quiet hours. 
Surveys from housing and dining 
have shown that more than 70 per­
cent of students prefer to study in their 
rooms. 
2. Get in-wheel 
Residence Halls have events all 
the time. 
Not only arc these events fun, 
they also make for great ways to 
make new friends and meet knew 
people. 
Coming to a new college can be 
nerve-wracking-especially when 
you do not know anyone there. 
Remember that everyone is in 
the same boat as you. You are not 
the only one who is nervous about 
starting college and Vving on cam­
pus. 
Going to floor and hall events 
arc good ways to meet new people 
and build connections. 
There arc so many fun events 
going on, especially during the 
first few weeks, so do not be afraid 
to step out of your comfort zone 
and attend them. 
3. Be responsible 
Safety on campus is the most impor­
mnt thing at homing and dining. One 
way to emwe safety is to fullow the rules. 
Do not lend your keys out to people 
or let random people in or prop the door. 
And always ocort any guests. 
Even though these rules seem like an 
inwnvenicmx:. they arc tllelC to keep the 
R'.Sidence halls and those who live there 
sai:. 
If you- a gucu visitin& you arc re­
sponsible for than and their acdons. 
Lending your keys out is never a good 
idea because it is a saftty thtut to those 
on your floor. The people who have your 
keys could take� that do not 
to them, harass people on the Boors and 
make than feel uncomfOnable. 
The doors to residence halls arc locked 
at 10 p.m. fur student safety. If someone 
you ·do not know knocks on your door af­
ter this time, do not let them in, 
4. Communicate with RAs 
Residence assistants arc at each 
residence hall to build a sense of 
community and make sure every­
one's living experience is as com­
fortable as possible. 
RAs do not exist in the resi­
dence halls to get anyone in trou­
ble. 
Instead, an RA's mission is to 
keep everyone out of trouble. 
Another part of their job is to 
enforce the residence hall rules, 
but they are there to be men tors 
for 5tudents flrst and foremost. 
Your RAs want the best for you 
and the other people who live in 
your residence hall, and it is a 
good idea to build some sore of re­
lationship with them. 
If any issues occur, your RA and 
the others in the building will al­
ways be able to help. 
5. Respect roommates 
Communication is essential 
when living with another person. 
At the beginning of the year, 
rules and guidelines should be 
set in place to prevent any argu .. 
men ts. 
If something they do both 
you, do not wait to bring it 
because it will only become wont? 
over time. Talk with your roo• 
mate to settle any issues. If you 
feel like you need someone clJe 
to discuss them with, speak wiCh 
your RA. 
Never take your roommatd' 
personal belongings without per­
mission and respect t heir space. 
It is not easy living in such a 
small space with another per­
son, but as long as you are able 
to coexist, everything should go 
smoothly. 
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NEED A COMPUTER? 
CHECK OUT THESE COMPUTER LABS: 
Bio-Sci Computer Lab I 1130 Life Science Building 
Booth Computer Lab I 4435 Booth Library 
CIM Computer Lab I 3135 Kiehm Hall 
ITC Computer Lab I 1430 Buzzard Hall 
Gregg Technology Center 
1011 Lump kin Hall 
1020 Lumpkin Hall 
1120 Lumpkin Hall 
1021 Lumpkin Hall 
3013 Old Main 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Parking at 
Eastern is 
subpar; we 
want more 
We've all been there. 
You' r e  driving around,  l o oking for a 
parking spot before class and guess how 
many there are? Exactly zero. 
At least none close to the building you' re 
going to. 
Or m a ybe you live in the l'r iad where 
there is no student parking specifically for 
your bui lding, so you must park over by 
O'Brien Field or across the street from Law­
son. 
It's not a ·fun walk .when it's snowing, 
raining or nighttime in those poorly lit ar­
eas. 
There seems to be plenty of parking on 
campus for students, like those lots across 
from Lawson Hall or the lot in front of 
Carman Hall, which is somehow still list­
ed as student parking, but there are n�t 
enough parking lots that are useful and feel 
safe for students. 
We at The Dt1,ily Easte,rn News simply feel 
that ther� '�·hould' be rii�r� practical parking 
spots for students on campus. 
If you ever noticed, there is a whole row 
of staff parking spots in the back lot of Ste­
venson Hall: 
Grant ed, there are several for students, 
but the a mount designated for staff seems 
'b l� ...... ... . . . .. to1 e a Q't ·� .1• • • • � .. • . 
Perhaps dividing this row in half for both 
staff and students would be much more ef-
ficient. 
We u nderstand that designated spots 
should be made for staff members, but we 
also believe that it  should be considered 
that the number of students on campus, 
and just at Eastern alone, is far greater than 
the amount of staff and faculty. 
There is always the option of parking in a 
spot with a parking meter. 
·who wants to do this, though, when they 
paid for a parking permit and could easily 
park in a non-meter spot? 
Obviou sly incorpor at ing and bui ld­
ing new lots is not  an easy  process, nor  is 
it simple ,  but there has got to be a better 
solution to fulfill parking for everyone on 
campus. 
Students spend an entirely ridiculous 
amount of time searching for a parking spot 
on campus when this could be much more 
of an easier process. 
We at The Daily Eastern News urge the 
university to take this into account and to 
explore the idea of having more options to 
satisfy the needs of everyone who must at­
tend classes or teach them at Eastern. 
We have openings for those who enjoy: 
Photography 
Editing 
Design 
·opinions 
Call 581-2812 for more information. 
Editorial Board 
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Holland's Spider-Man is a success 
Spider-Man from my childhood to now has 
been my favorite superhero. So, when I found 
out that Sony took full ownership of Spider-Man 
again because of disagreements on Wednesday af­
ternoon, I was disappointed. Most of the reason 
behind my disappointment is how Sony has han­
dled "Spider-Man" since its ownership in the late 
'90s, and that the newest movie is beyond worthy 
of a sequel. 
Sony purchased the right to Spider-Man in 
the late '90s. At the time, Marvel was in a finan­
cial downward spiral and they were selling movie 
rights in order to make more money. 
In 2002, we see the first of three Spider-Man 
actors in Tobey Maguire. At the time, Maguire was 
considered by most to be older than what Peter 
Parker and Spider-Man were depicted in the com­
ic books. 
Nevertheless Maguire, along with director Sam 
Raimi, made three Spider-Man movies from 2002 
to 2007. After the last movie, Spider-Man·went 
away for a few years. As a kid, that left me crushed, 
because Maguire's Spider-Man could not be dupli­
cated and he was the best. 
Part of the deal with Sony was they would have 
to produce a new Spider-Man movie every few 
years in order to keep their ownership. 
In 2012, Andrew Garfield was casted in "The 
Amazing Spider-Man." Garfield, along with 
Emma Stone, starred in two movies and most fans 
think that Garfield was the worst actor of the three 
BLAKE FAITH 
there have been. I agree with the majority on the 
feelings of Garfield as Spider-Man. 
In 2016, "Captain America Civil War" was re­
leased and we finally saw the new Spider-Man in 
Tom Holland. I was skeptical when Spider-Man 
was introduced in the Marvel Cinematic Universe. 
After watching Garfield, my only hope was that 
Holland would be able to surpass him off the bat. · 
Holland has yet to disappoint me. Even though 
his age is a factor to being too young, Holland and 
Marvel have used that to their advantage. The ad­
vantage is as each generation grows and changes, 
they have linked Holland's Spider-Man to present 
day teenagers to young adults. 
From "Iron Man" until "Endgame," there has 
not been a Marvel movie that has not done well 
in the box office. The biggest reason behind that is 
Kevin Fiege. While Spider-Man was Sony's prop-
erty and Marvel was Disney's, Siege and Sony 
worked our a deal in order to bring Spider-Man 
into the MCU. 
In the four years of Spider-Man in the MCU, 
Spider-Man himself has appeared in five Marvel 
movies including two individual ones. MCU has 
rebuilt Spider-Man since 2015. Fans have fallen in 
love with Holland after these movies, and everyone 
on social media has already feared that there will 
be a new Spider-Man. 
I have watched every Spider-Man movie and af­
ter "Spider-Man: Far From Home," Holland re­
placed Maguire as the best Spider-Man, which was 
hard for me to accept. 
If you have not seen the newest movie, it focus­
es on the relationship Tony Stark and Peter Park­
er had. After Stark's death, Captain America's de­
parture and Thor's departure from Earth, Parker is 
now the leader of the Avengers at a young age. As . 
the movie progresses, Parker's development is cru­
cial to the movie and Marvel fans. 
As I am disappointed in the disagreement, I still 
have hope that it can be settled. Whether it is Sony 
or Marvel running the show, I feel Holland and 
the direction of Spider-Man will still bring box of­
fice money home. In the end, entertainment is a 
business where money comes first. 
Blake Faith is a senior journalism major. He can be 
reachedat581-2812oratbmfaith@eiu.et1& 
Letter to the Editor: Mandatory service is fine 
To the Editorial Staff of The Daily Eastern 
News: 
By Alex Martens 
I would like to consider the following letter 
my response to one of your recent editorials, 
Eastern should not mandate community service on 
its new students. 
· The very mission statement of an Eastern Il­
linois student, let alone the citizens of the Coles 
County community, is to be that responsible cit­
izen. 
This community is being rebuilt by those who 
love to serve. When being oriented into our uni­
versity, students are told about our leadership's 
passion for service and volunteerism. 
The emphasis should be put on building im­
pressionable students into positive role models 
in their future communities. 
At the end of your article you state, "Not only 
, , . 
do we need you to spend in the community, but 
we also expect you to commit your time to vol­
unteer in the community." 
I find it disheartening that you believe that 
volunteer work is equivalent to spending mon­
ey in the community. Yes, shopping local is im­
portant a,nd supports our community, but the 
work that Eastern's Civic Engagement and Vol­
unteerism Office facilitates reaches out in a dif­
fen:nt way. 
By volunteering with Eastern's offices, stu­
dents are helping to create fleece blankets for 
low income families, helping the village of Ash­
more with underfunded and understaffed local 
town projects, helping the sexual assault center 
in town (SACIS) and so much more. 
The growth that those services give to our 
students and our community cannot simply 
be equated to buying a coffee at the local cof­
fee shop. 
At the most recent volunteer event Qump 
Start), we did not have a single staff member ol 
your editorial board ask for an interview witli 
any of the Civic Engagement and Volunteerisrr 
office members. I believe that before writing ar 
editorial, there should be more research put intc 
the thoughts and concerns before stating yoUJ 
issues. 
Over 33 percent of students, the largest por­
tion, cited that Jump Start was the first timt 
they had volunteered this year. To start off an in 
coming student's experience here at Eastern b; 
doing something positive for the community i 
something that should be celebrated. 
Eastern is committed to instilling voluntee 
work because it is important, it helps our non 
profit partners (who help a majority of students 
and it helps Eastern students become responsi 
ble citizens. 
Best, 
Alex Martens 
Editor- in-Chief 
JJ Bullock 
Managin� Editor 
Logan Raschke 
News Cdlfor 
Corryn Brock · , • 
Opinions Editor 
Andrew Paisley 
Sports Editor 
Dillan Schorfheide' 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Oscar Rzodkiewicz 
Photo Editor 
Lizzy Wood 
Assistant Photo Editor 
Karina Delgado 
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» POSTERS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
The price range depends pri­
marily on the size of the poster, 
but most are sold around $9 or 
$10. 
Throughout the typical poster 
sale day, students have been found 
under the tent browsing the post­
er selection, discussing their fa­
vorite bands or  movies and imag­
ining thc\perfect place on their 
dorm room w.a!l r their chosen 
design. "· 
Sti l l ,  s a les a s s oc i a t es make  
themselves available the moment 
any person walks into the tent, 
ready to point customers to exact­
ly what they are looking for, Tri­
coche said. 
Elizabeth Taylor can be 
reached at 581-2812 or at 
egtaylor@eiu.edu. 
Poster Sale 
* Open from 9 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. Friday 
* Most posters sell 
for $9 or $10 
ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Bruno Cabrera, a worker at the poster sale, takes stock of inventory at the 
Library Quad Thursday afternoon. He said the sale was nearly rained out, 
but once they put up the sides of the tent, the workers decided to keep 
the sale going. 
» FOOD 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
People donate to Standing Stone's 
old building where Eastern had its 
community service event Jumpstart. 
T he volunteers look through the 
clothes to make sure they are accept­
able and get them ready to bring them 
over to the Standing Stone building. 
Standing Stone does a couple of 
things in order to get the food they 
have. 
They are a part of the Feeding 
America Program, based out of the 
food bank in Champaign-Urbana. 
Standing Stone also buys from local 
grocery stores like Aldi; they usually 
buy over $500 a month from the East­
ern Illinois Food Bank, and they re­
ceive donations. 
"We can purchase food through the 
food bank cheaper than what most 
people can buy things at the grocery 
store," Thomson said. "If people don't 
have a preference, it really helps out 
the most when people donate dollars."  
"We are one of the few places, at 
least in Coles County, that does two 
--things. One is you can get food twice a 
month and then we do a point system 
depending on the size of the family," 
Thomson added. 
The point system determines how 
much food an individual or family re­
ceives. 
"If you have 1-2 people, you get 15 
points; 3-4people get 22 and five and 
up get 30. We tty to gear a point to­
wards a dollar," Thomson said. 
Bread, tneat and produce do not 
count towards the points. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I NEWS s 
"We try to get everyone a package 
of meat and then, depending on avail­
ability, of what produce they like and 
bread too," Thomson said. 
Each individual or family has the 
option to pick out what they person­
ally like. 
"The last few months we've been av­
eraging about 325-350 households. 
That is well over 1,000 people. We've 
been doing this since 2012 when we 
became a member of the Eastern Illi­
nois Food Bank," Thomson said. 
They are independently owned, so 
it does not matter where someone is 
from; they can and will serve anyone. 
"If you're driving through and 
you're hungty and you know about us, 
come get food," Thomson said. 
Volunteers are always welcome. 
The Mattoon Community Food 
Center has been around for 35 years. 
The client process starts off with a 
reception area where they come in and • 
interview. 
"They then get a personal interview 
here because a lot of them have very 
intimate things to say and have very 
personal details," said Janet Clark, ex­
ecutive director of the Mattoon Com­
munity Food Center. 
Many of the clients are there in 
hopes they can tell their story. 
Abby Lee can be reached at 581-
2812 or aalee2@eiu.edu. 
For the foll story, please visit www. 
dailyeasternnews. com 
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Playing some tunes 
ANYA PORTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Ozzie Gafdner, a freshman whose major is undecided, plays a melody on the piano in the lobby of Lawson Hall on Thursday afternoon. 
' . . 
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ACROSS 
1 Some toddler 
sizes 
5 Biblical city 
on the plain of 
Jordan 
10 Sarcastic 
response 
14 Sound from a 
pen 
15 President who 
resigned during 
the fall of Saigon 
16 Place for a 
medallion 
17 Dish that's both 
hot and cold 
19 Brian who was 
the 1980 N.F.L. 
M .V.P. 
20 Lousy floor 
contractor 
21 Climbed 
23 Fighting 
24 Ex amount 
25 Unleashes {on) 
26 Theory that many 44 Some displays of 
different realities power, for short 
are happening at 46 Brought (in) 
once 
29 "You should 
know better" 
30 discussion 
31 Auctor 
(authorize, in 
legalese) 
32 Reasons for 
redos 
34 Construction 
piece with wide 
flanges 
36 Certain 
gardening 
supplies 
37 "Facts First" 
sloganeer 
40 Producer of 
1965's "Doctor 
Zhivago" 
42 Easter Island 
statues 
43 Served 
47 Record-holding 
Italian soccer 
club whose name 
means "youth" 
49 [mic drop] 
50 Detective in an 
aloha shirt 
52 Santa _ (virgin 
martyr in the 
Italian Catholic 
Church) 
53 Goes down 
54 "Couldn' t agree 
more" 
55 Sainted English 
historian 
56 Leg exercise 
57 Minus 
DOWN 
1 Something 
sailors may 
see over the 
horizon 
ANSWErl TO PREVIOUS PUZZL� 
2 Joint pain from 
playing too many 
video games 
C T 
S E 
A 
s 
p 
c 
MM 
3 Laundry leftover 
4 Old Scandinavian 
poets 
5 Refuses to cool 
down 
6 World-weary 
exclamation 
7 Big name in 
handbags 
8 Masterwork in 
philology, for 
short 
9 Healthful bowlful 
for breakfast 
10 "Everything's 
fouled up" 
Edited by Will Shortz No.0322 
PUZZLE BY BRENDAN EMMETT QUIGLEY 
11 Helps in getting 32 Long-haired cat 40 First woman to 
out of jail with sapphire- win a Grammy for 
12 _report blue eyes Best Rap Album as a solo artist 
13 Article of apparel 33 Put back into the 41 Bikes for a jam band market 
18 Fellow at a pub 42 Rational 34 "Try it!" 45 Perfect 22 Old World representation animals 35 Whopped on the 
sometimes called head 47 Figure in some 
toddy cats hymns 
24 After a long wait 37 It's a put-on 48 Pacific island 
27 Footloose? 38 Dispositions that's also the name of part of 
28 Make public 39 Rogue and the body 
30 Can opener? Armada 51 Brasserie entree 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
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Panthers look to improve for 2nd-straight year 
By Tom O'Connor 
Women's Soccer Reporter l@DEN_Sports 
The Eastern women's soccer team has 
greeted reminders oflast season's champi­
onship with a subtle nod to what they ac­
complished, though not without a sense 
of disappointment. 
The Panthers have lamented a third­
place finish aad the conclusion to a season 
that ended in the Ohi�alley Conference 
semifinals against Mori'.ay State Nov. 2. 
After all, it took a shootout in the 
opening round of the OVC playoffs, 
against a Southeast Missouri team that 
ousted Belmont in the opening round on 
penalty kicks, to even make it to the pen­
ultimate match. 
Rewinding back to the game that ul­
timately upended their season, a steady 
stream of emotions about the final result 
has weighed heavily on at least one return­
ing player. 
"I've watched it one more time, but 
it hurts," Pilar Barrio said. "So, as we do 
not want to have that feeling again, we are 
making sure that we are getting better and 
we want to win that, so that's our job." 
Could they advance past the semifi­
nals, where they landed for the first time 
since 2010? 
With the anticipation of Friday's regu­
lar season opener at Ball State, and com­
ing off the first postseason berth since 
2013, it is time to forecast what could 
be in the offing for the Eastern women's 
soccer team this year. Eastern has already 
made some ground, starting with three 
exhibition games last week. 
The Panthers made the single-greatest 
season-to-season jump in terms of win­
ning percentage in the last 10 years of 
Eastern women's soccer, from a 31 per­
cent rate of victory in 201 7  (5-12-2) to 45 
percent in 2018 (6-8-6). 
Their finish in the conference stand­
ings also translated to the most extensive 
turnaround since the inaugural season in 
1996, a metamorphosis from a last place 
team in 201 7  to one that finished third 
a year ago. 
It was an upward climb from game 
one, defined by three losses in the open­
ing five games and three wins to seal the 
2018 season. 
"Coming back from a growth year like 
last year, and finishing third is somewhat 
other five transferred to other schools. 
This deluge of exits has been coun­
tered with a collection of recruits, includ­
ing Faith Davies from the University of 
Illinois Chicago, Ali Hosey from Park­
land and Kenzie Balcerak out of Muskego 
High School in WLSCOnsin. 
Blazing a path to a Wisconsin State 
Championship, Balcerak, in the third 
round of the tournament, may have 
served up a sample of what she could po­
tentially add to an offense that found few 
scoring chances. 
Balcerak shifted to her right to bypass 
two Kenosha Bradford defenders. Three 
seconds later, two more defenders con­
verged on her, one colliding into her lefr 
shoulder, the other on her right. 
As these defenders collapsed on Bal­
cerak like elevator doors; she found a nar­
row passage between them, giving her just 
enough space to make it into the penalty 
box for a shot on goal. 
Balcerak surveyed the ground out 
in front of her and, without hesitation, 
launched the ball into the comer of the 
net to all but ensure their hopes of reach­
ing the semifinals of the tournament. 
Having been redshirted. her freshman 
year at VIC, Davies did not participate in 
any one of the 19 games for the Flames. 
Davies played a little bit of everything in 
high school, which may provide a fair 
amount of insurance to a team entering 
the season with one fewer player than the 
one preceding it. 
Eight outgoing players on a roster of 
22 may seem like a los but the program 
has typically lost about seven or eight 
players who graduate or transfer before 
the next season. 
DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Kenzie Balcerak jumps to· attempt to block a long pass by a Northern Illinois midfielder to a forward during the 
Eastern women's soccer team's 1-1 tie in an exhibition at Lakeside Field. on Aug. 16. 
But with the nucleus of last season's 
squad still intact, this season may afford 
them a window in which they can offi­
citllL�Hn'NtBe}.>� recollections from 
that early November day. 
of a successful year. It's not winning, but 
it's making sure we grew from the past," 
said head coach Jake Plant. "Our inten­
tion is to do the same. Grow again from 
last year and to try to improve our stand­
ings in the conference and try and win it." 
One potential area of focus for Plant 
could be to hone the technique of his of­
fensive weapons. 
The Panthers' strategy for 2018 did not 
always spawn promising results, as four of 
their matches ended as scoreless ties. 
Despite allowing die second-fewest 
goals and shots on goal under Plant in his 
first season as head coach, these lows did 
not have an outsize elf� on the leverage 
gained on the defensive.�ide of the ball. 
Even when the shots on goal were off 
target, or absent altogether, senior Sara Te­
teak provided her teammates with the se­
curity of knowing that they could go up 
on opposing teams without ever having to 
go down. 
Teteak tied Tennessee-Martin junior 
Erica Myers for the most shutouts in 
. OVC matches and the second best save 
percentage of any OVC player. 
Those players who did indee� m,an.,­
age to deceive Teteak formed an' exclusive c 
bunch, as she allowed fewer than a goal 
per game on average. 
Between today and a year ago, three 
players graduated from Eastern and an-
TT E 
s 0 
'We graduated three very good seniors, 
but what we've found over preseasons so 
far is that weve brought in five or six very, 
very good newcomers," Plant said. "So 
comparable. There's differences, but in 
tc;rrns of the core group that can help us 
get back to the tournament, they are still 
here." 
Tom O'Connor can be reached at 
581-2812 ortroconnor@eiu.edu. 
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Sports · staff fall sports predictions 
JJ Bullock- Editor-in-Chief 
Football- 6-6, fifth in OVC 
Men's Soccer- 5-9-2 fifth in 
Summit League 
Women's Soccer- 9-4-3, sec­
ond in OVC 
Volleyball- 1 5- 1 4, fifth in 
ovc 
. JT- My prediction for the foot­
bafl team may be a bit generous, 
especially given the difficul!J of 
die team's schedule. But, if the 
team can beat Tennessee Tech 
and take/steal games from Mur­
ray State, Tennessee State, Austin 
Peay and maybe win a shootout 
or two with Eastern Kentucky 
or Tennessee-Martin, then hey, . 
maybe 6-6 is not so crazy. 
Tom O'Connor­
Women's Soccer Reporter 
Football- 4-8, seventh in OVC 
Men's Soccer- 2-8-6, sixth in 
Summit League 
�qmen's SQccer- 5-7-4, fuurth in 
ovc 
Volleyball- 8-21 eighth in OVC 
Tom- After losing Kate Olson 
and Kayla Stolfa, two elite defenders 
who statted most oflast season, the 
Panthers could dip to fourth or :fifth 
in the standings, but still make a 
playoff run come time for the OVC 
tournament. 
Dillan Schorfheide­
Sports Editor 
Football- 4-8, sevell;th in OVC 
Men's Soccer- 7-7-2, fourth in 
Summit League 
Women's Soccer- 8-5-3, fifth 
in OVC 
Volleyball- 1 4- 1 5, seventh in . 
ovc 
Dillan- The men's soccer team 
seems confident in its roster, but 
losing two mainstays on the de­
fensive line from last season will 
be an early narrative to follow. 
Blake Faith-
Men's Soccer Reporter 
Football- 6-6 fifth in ovc 
Men's soccer- 8-8 fifth in 
Summit League 
Women's soccer- 10-6 fourth 
ovc 
Volleyball- 1 3-16 eighth in OVC 
Blake- The Eastern football team 
could shock everyone wat� and 
pull off the upset vs. Indiana. 
Vince Lovergine- . 
Men's Tennis Reporter 
Football- 4-8, sixth in OVC 
Men's Soccer- 4-9-3, fifth in 
. Summit League 
Women's Soccer- 5-6-5, fourth 
in OVC 
Volleyball- 1 2- 1 7, eighth in 
ovc 
Vince- Results may not come 
as fast as some would like for the 
football team, but various spots 
have already been filled. 
Oscar Rzodkiewicz­
Assistant Sports Editor 
Football- 4-8, sixth in OVC 
Men's Soccer- 4-7-5, fourth in 
Summit League 
Women's Soccer- 7-6-3, fourth 
in OVC 
Volleyball- 1 3- 1 6, eighth in 
ovc 
Oscar- Watch out for the men's 
soccer team to fight hard with 
Denver in its Summit League 
opener. With the play style of the 
Panthers and Pioneers losing a 
key piece on offense, an upset is 
possible. 
Adam Tumino­
Volleyball Reporter � 
Football-;- 4-8, fifth in OVC 
Men's Soccer- 5-7-4, fifth in 
Summit League 
Women's Soccer- 7-4-5, third 
in OVC 
Volleyball- 1 4-:- 1 5,  seventh in 
ovc 
Adam- The Eastern volleyball 
team should imr.rove both their 
overall and conference records 
from last season due to a core 
group of returning players and 
strong freshman class. 
3 questions left about football before first game 
ByJJ Bullock 
Editor-in-Oiietl @bullockjj 
In less than one week, new head roach · 
Adam Cushing's football team will finally 
be seen in action when the Panthers travel 
to Chattanoot¥ on Aug. 29. 
Some of the questions, from an off­
season full of questions, surrounding the 
program will finally be answered. Here are 
some of the big questions that still remain 
just a week ahead of the game. 
Who is the starting quarter­
back? 
To be frank, there is not one starting 
quarterback yet. For now, both Johna­
than Brantley and Harry Woodbery will 
be sharing time in the position, much like 
they did last season. 
Similar to last season's camp when the 
two were competing for the starting job, 
neither one has been able to separate him­
self from the other. 
Which is not necessarily a bad prob­
lem for Eastern to have. Cushing said on 
Wednesday that the goal is to figure out 
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Harry Woodbery attempts a pass as two defenders rush him during tfle 
Eastern football team's 48-10 road loss to Illinois State in September 2018. 
which quarterback can better move the support each other every throw," Cush­
offense down the field and that the an- ing said. ''They're on each other's hat and 
swer to that question ... may be both guys. high-fiving each other; if a guy makes 
Cushing did say too that he has been maybe the wrong read, it's 'hey, you got 
incredibly pleased with how Brantley and it, you got it.' They're the best teammates 
Woodbery have been interacting with one and that's what it takes to be a good quar­
another this year. terback, and that's hard with the guy 
"The great thing about JB (Brant- · you're competing with, so it's awesome 
ley) and Harry (Woodbery) is that they the way those two guys interact." 
How ready is this new team? 
When asked how ready all of the new 
guys on the roster were going to be week 
one, Cushing smiled and said, "We will 
find out on Aug. 29." That should give 
a sense at just how new the faces on this 
team are, but while the team will be new 
to the Eastern fans for the most part, it 
will also be new to its opponents, which 
rould give Eastern somewhat of an edge 
during its games. 
Cushing, however, is excited about the 
inroming class of players. 
''As roaches, that's our responsibility to 
get those guys as ready as we can and we 
have done a lot of situational football, so 
when they go through it, it isn't the first 
time they go through it," Cushing said. 
"We'll see. I think the great part about 
this newcomer class is they all love rorri­
peting and they all know tliat they came 
here with a great opportunity to step on 
the field early in their career here, and I 
think they' re excited about that." 
What does the offensive line 
look like? 
When asked how ready all of the new 
guys on the roster were going to be week 
one, Cushing smiled and said, "We will 
find out on Aug. 29." That should give 
a sense at just how new the faces on this 
team are, but while the team will be new 
to the Eastern fans for the most part, it 
will also be new to its opp�nents, which 
could give Eastern somewhat of an edge 
during its games. 
Cushing, however, is excited about the 
inroming class of players. 
''As coaches, that's our responsibility to 
get those guys as ready as we can and we 
have done a lot of situational football, so 
when they go through it, it isn't the first 
time they go through it," Cushing said. 
"We'll see. I think the great part about 
this newcomer class is they all love com­
peting and they all know that they came 
here with a great opportunity to step on 
the field early in their career here, and I 
think they're excited about that." 
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or 
jpbullock@eiu.edu. 
